

CHRISTMAS EVE BUFFET DINNER MENU
 24 December 2019 / 6.30pm to 10pm / THE RIVER GRILL 

On ice
Sea prawn & Green mussel, Crayfish, Flower crab 
Fresh tuna tataki with lime citrus sauce, Butter fish Sashimi


International salad 
Asian apple slaw, watercress fruit salad, chicken mango salad, greek cucumber salad,
Mozzarella orange salad, curried potato salad, ambrosia salad, watermelon feta salad, 
mimosa salad, brown rice salad


Fresh lettuce
Romaine lettuce, lolorosso, radicchio, butter lettuce, baby spinach,
Friese, Belgium endive, ice berg lettuce


Cold platter
Smoked tenggiri, smoked duck, chicken ham, marinate octopus
 House Pate & Terrine


 Cheese Platter
Selection of soft cheese and hard cheese
Long grissini sticks, lavosh and crackers, cheese crackers
Vegetable crudités, grapes and dried fruit 


        Local favorite
Rojak buah, sotong kangkung, tauhu sumbat
 
               Soup 
Cajun goulash chicken soup
Beef oxtail soup
Soft rolls with portion butter

                                                                          Main course
Salmon fillet with concasse and herbs nut crumb
Lemony Chicken confit
Bbq Lamb leg on cheese macaroni  
Traditional Beef goulash 
Cajun prawn and zucchini stew  
Gratin potato with smoked beef 
Chicken kapitan
Crispy siakap with Thai young mango salad sauce 
Braised broccoli and Brussel sprout with grated parmesan 
Creamy butter prawn with bird chili
Saffron Butter rice with assorted dried fruit
White rice


      Heating Lamp
Gratin half shell oyster


      Live cooking
Selection of pasta, cream sauce, napolitana sauce and beef Bolognese
Lok-lok with chicken, tom yam broth and dipping sauce

                                                                      On the BBQ pit 
Whole lamb with sauce and condiments

                                                                           Carving  
Roasted turkey with stuffing & cranberry sauce
Roast prime rib beef 
Baked whole sea bass with chef special sauce
 
                                                                     Dessert Selections
Dresdner stolen
Chocolate pecan tart and yule log
Assorted French pastries
Chestnut crème bruleé
Mini chocolate and berry pavlovas
Christmas colored macaroons
Christmas pudding with vanilla sauce
Assorted French pastries
Fruit trifles, fools, jellies and mousse
Christmas cookies in jars
Medley of seasonal fruit platter


Chocolate Fountain
Condiments: - Assorted marshmallow skewer, strawberry skewer, honey melon skewer
 Kiwi skewer and dark grapes skewer


Ice Cream Counter
Chocolate chips, crushed peanut, colored rice chip, almond flake
Sauces-Strawberry, mango, chocolate and vanilla

HOT DRINK
Teh Tarik & Coffee

COLD DRINK 
Two type juice







